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For the third consecutive year, GE Information Serv- 
ices exhibited its wares at the National Data Systems 
Forum and Exhibit, sponsored by the Transporta- 
tion Data Coordinating Committee (TDCC). This 
year, the company mounted a full-scale effort to es- 
tablish itself as one of the top two-if not the top- 
electronic data interchange (EDI) third-party serv- 
ice vendors and to differentiate its services on the 
basis of functional, industry, and product scope. GE 
Information Services' prominent and eye-catching 
booth featured PC-based demonstrations of 
TRADE*EXPRESP and EDI*EXPRESP . 

GE and GE Information Services speakers also 
enhanced corporate visibility. Edward J. Skiko, Vice 
President, Corporate Information Systems, deliv- 
ered the keynote speech, "The Phenomenon of 
Electronic Data Interchange. " Robert G. House, 
manager, Market Planning, co-chaired the clinic on 
"ED1 Third Party Service Providers. ' ' 

GE Information Services also sponsored a recep- 
tion that brought many of the more than 1,200 
managers-representing industries such as manu- 
facturing, automobiles, chemicals, retail, shipping, 
electronics, and transportation-to the booth. 

Over the course of the conference, GE Informa- 
tion Services employees made "over 300 very 
productive contacts, " according to A1 Boynton, 
manager, ED1 distribution and pilot programs. The 
booth logged in over 100 formal requests for infor- 
mation and follow-on contacts. 
The Growing ED1 Market 
Industry sources document that total ED1 market 
revenues currently are running at $20 million per 
year. Building on the adoption of industry and cross- 
industry standards that provide a common basis for 
intercompany communication in fields such as 
transportation, manufacturing, distribution, inter- - national trade, and medical claims, the ED1 market 
is expected to grow to $1 billion by the early 1990s. 

Dave Foster, vice president and general man- 
ager, Focused Business Operation, observed that 
"this is a demand-pull market, which we haven't 
seen for a long time." In a separate interview with 
MIS WEEK, he discussed the origins and prospects 
for the ED1 market. "This didn't come from high- 
tech people. This comes out of America's smoke- 
stack industries. A lot of the time we see technologi- 
cal solutions that have no problems. Here, we 
started with a problem that needed a solution. The 
problem was how to make purchasing and b i i  
faster, more reliable, and more economical 
. . . . Most major corporations will be piclunpl their 
ED1 vendor within the next 12 months." 

Qpically, standard business documents-pur- 
chase orders, invoices, bills of lading, and the 
like-have been printed out of one company's com- 
puter system, mailed to another company, and en- 
tered again into the computer system of a vendor or 
customer. 

With EDI, the entire process is electronic, 
computer-to-computer document transfers are al- 
most instantaneous, and one entire keying step is 
eliminated. Participating companies benefit from 
more accurate and easily verifiable records, savings 
in time and money, opportunities to decrease inven- 
tories and the working capital necessary to maintain 
them, and concomitant improvements in customer 
service and productivity. ED1 essentially uses the 
exact same forms, transactions, approvals, and au- 
thorizations as current operations: they're simply 
no longer transmitted on paper. 

In short, as one GE Information Services 
document notes, "you can get better service from 
your suppliers, give better service to your custo- 
mers, become more competitive, and save real 
money. " According to one projection, the American 
automobile industry alone would save roughly $2 



billion per year simply by removing the error and 
delay sources currently inherent in their systems. 

ED1 applications are essentially of three types: 
one-to-many transmissions, clearinghouse functions 
(an offshoot of one-to-many transmissions), and 
incremental paper trail operations (each successive 
user adds input). ED1 appears to be most useful in 
overcoming barriers of time, distance, or differing 
document formats. MIS WEEK noted that ED1 "is 
most applicable in industries where buying, selling, 
and distributing transactions are frequent and repeti- 
tive and where business relationships are continuing 
. . . it's volume and economy of scale that make third- 
party ED1 attractive." 

ED1 gained a foothold first in the transportation 
industry and has expanded into manufacturing, gro- 
ceries, warehousing, brokerages, government opera- 
tions, and, recently, automobile manufacturing. 

The highly competitive and increasmgly interna- 

Joe Mbster mkes  hk point during demonstratlon of TDCC 
Forum and Exhlblt. 

tional economy confronting many industries has 
prompted new business strategies that frequently 
rely on the fast and accurate transmission of business 
documents to regular trading partners. The "Just in 
Time" (JIT) technique is one such strategy. JIT relies 
on ordering small batches of supplies that are deliv- 
ered more or less to the production line as needed. 

Consequently, manufacturers employing JIT 
techniques can reduce inventories and associated 
financial and operational overhead while at the same 
time offering improved customer responsiveness and 
enhanced production flexibility. Concomitantly, 
suppliers can carry smaller stocks of parts and often 
can negotiate accelerated payment schedules with 
their customers. Because JIT requires closer and 
more accurate relationships among f m s  and sup- 
pliers, JIT is playing a sqpficant role in the 
expansion of ED1 in the U.S. 
ED1 At GE Information Services 
A1 Boynton offered perhaps the most concise assess- 
ment of the ED1 market: "ED1 is the single biiest 
opportunity to face GE Information Services in 20 
years. ' ' 

Moreover, despite a relatively recent entry into 
the ED1 market, GE Information Services is already a 
leader in the field. Dave Foster noted that "we've 
come from behind to become one of the top third 
party providers of ED1 services. We're winning 
roughly 70 percent of the deals we go after in the 
areas on which we're focusing." Bob House sug- 
gested that "we're in front of all our competitors, 
and we have the opportunity to widen the gap." 

Bob Foley, manager, international trade, has the 
same message on international ED1 services. "We're 
positioning ourselves to be the leader in international 
trade ED1 services. We're the only major vendor 
focusing on international trade. . . . The transition to 
automated systems will occur over the next five to 
seven years. . . . Being number one is clearly avail- 
able to us. " 

The company's drive into the ED1 market is one 
aspect of the broader intercompany strategy based 
on industry-specific marketing. Market foci include 
international trade (particularly b m  and ocean 
shipping), health care, fmcial transactons, and 
manufactwing and distribution-the latter includes 
automotive and heavy equipment manufacturing, 
automotive distribution, chemicals, electronics, retail 
soft (nondurable) goods, and office products. 



Primary mrnp&tons fw the ED1 market in these 
fields include Mc-U. Ihuglas (perhaps the top 
competibr), Cuntd Data HCropp~,Wn, AT&T, BM, 
Mormatim General, and SCM Cbrpamtion. Our 
competitive @tion is adxmced, as Bob H o w  
noted, by "ow unique rwtwmk translatolr, which 
none of our mpetitcxs have. Wc'Ii be releasing our 
mainframe $z-anshtjoP for the PC shortly." These 
lmndation capabilities address the needs of trading 
parhers in an EM network to exchange fonns and 
infamation without M 1 y  dealing with the 
compatibility of the wide variety of equipment in use 
among the trading partners. 

The ED1 market ks tailor-made for tM-pasty 
service companies like GE Inf~rmakion Services. As 
Dave Fester explained, ' ' ~  market wants to buy 
h m  third parties bemum of the bherenkly k&r- 

company operations in these fields." Even modest 
ED1 systems can r ~ u i r e  a dense network of commu- 
nication connections, and GE Information Services 
can offer expert assktance and technical capabilities 
to help overcome difficulties such as differing 
geographical locations, time zones, hardware, soft- 
ware, data formats, and/or data processing 
schedules. 

GE Information Semiees ED1 Products 
The EDI*EXPRE:SS System demonstrated at ~e 
TDCC F o m  and Exhibit has been available since 
last October. EDI*EXPRESS supplies essentially a 
clearinghouse capability that functions at the heart 
of most ED1 a p p b t i ~ n s ~  EDX*EXPRESS is designed 
far the e k t m i c  exchange (in a w w e  environ- 
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ment) of business documents among trading partners 
through host computers or personal computers. Such 
business documents can be automatically translated 
to an industry-standard format, stored for retrieval, 
and/or dispersed to multiple recipients. 
EDI*EXPRESS can be adapted to almost any 
operating environment. 

The TRADE*EXPRESS System, which should be 
commercially available in the US. in February, was 
pre-announced at the TDCC Forum and Exhibit. 
International rollout will be scheduled for a later 
date. In addition, GE exhibited the SPEX software 
for the first time-an export document generator 
that addresses the crucial task of capturing data in the 
first place. TRADE *EXPRESS serves the 
international trade community, offering a specialized 
PC workstation, trade document control, and track- 
ing capabilities useful to trading clusters. 
"TRADE*EXPRESS is used now on a limited basis by 
a limited number of clients," observed Bob Foley. 
For example, since last September, GE Information 
Services has worked with the First National Bank of 
Chicago on a pilot project that seeks to accelerate 
trade payments for exporters, a function that other 
banks also may find desirable. 

TRADE*EXPRESS builds on GE Information 
Services' expertise in ocean shipping operations, 
which recently won the company a multimillion- 
dollar communications and computing contract with 
s four-company Norwegian shipping consortium, 
Global Equipment Management Ltd. (GEM). Tran- 
stemit AB (a joint venture between the two Swedish 
parhers in GEM) and GE Information Services will 
jointly develop the software. GEM will use GE Infor- 
mation Services' worldwide communications net- 
work to rapidly transfer information between the 
hundreds of international locations likely to be 
link& into the GEM container management system, 
which ovelsees a fleet of approximately 200,000 
ImiB. my Miles, the managing director of GEM, 
fz~t jed that "the GE Information Services communi- 
cation network, with its high level of service, will 
hm the very core of our business." 

GE a;Lso has two other ED1 products-The 
*E- System delivers electronic medical 

EDI*PC~ System which 
a8om mimmpute r  users to prepare business doc- 
uments and lamsnit them to and from EDI*EXPRESS, 
should be commercially available during the f i i  . 

Edward J. Sklko impresses hls audience with the potential of Em. 

Edward J. Skiko, GE Vice President, Corporate In- 
formation Systems, delivered the TDCC Forum key- 
note address, which analyzed the potential of the 
ED1 market and reported on GE's experience in the 
field. The presentation was very well received: Ed- 
ward Guilbert, the Executive Director of TDCC, in- 
formed the audience after the speech that he 
thought it was "the most profound dissertation on 
ED1 that I've ever heard." 

Skiko prefaced his remarks by noting that ". . . 
American manufacturing is going through some 
very tough times indeed. In the 20 years between 
1948 and 1968, manufacturing held steady as a share 
of GNP, at about 28 percent. During the last ten 
years, it dropped four points to 24 percent. And 
now over the last seven years, it has continued to 
decline, to the point of only 20 percent today. 



"This year alone, the manufacturing sector has 
given up 337,000 jobs, while two and one-half mil- 
lion jobs have been added in non-manufacturing 
businesses. We in GE view manufacturing as crucial 
to our nation's economy. We must find a way to 
reverse this trend away from manufacturing within 
our country. . . . [EDI] can help address productivity 
through closer linkages with our suppliers, and it 
can address customer service through better com- 

they are potentially very sizable, and many of the 
benefits are clearly tangible, they are clearly 
measurable. They include: 

Reduced order cycle time, 
Reduced paper work, 
Fewer errors in order processing, 
Reduced inventory levels, 
More selling time for sales people, and 
Greater sales volume from our customers. 

munications with our customers. The linkage with 
suppliers can facilitate the movement to Just-in- 
Time manufacturing. And the linkage with custo- ". . . the most ejec.ective way to build 
mers can provide a<ompetitive advantage by help- 
ing us to serve them in a more timely and accurate 
manner. ' ' 

an EDI system is to build a 
partnership . . . among the 

Skiko detailed the parameters and results of a oiwanization. the relevant tmde 
V 

study that GE undertook of GE businesses, peer 
group businesses, and small partner businesses. The associations, and one or more third 
study evaluated how extensively ED1 currently is partg providers, dmwing on the 
used, likely benefits, implementation strategies, unique expertise of all. . . . We are 
and the role of corporate information systems in 
ED1 o~erations. confident that [our] initiatives will 

~ k k o  reported the results of the study, noting allow us to leader in the use of 
potential benefits and their appeal. "Our conclusion ED1 as a standard and accepted way 

of doing business within and between 
"I see tux, strategic challenges companies. " 

facing Geneml Electric Company 
and all of American industry 

"In addition, there are significant 'soft' but 
today-customer service and equally important benefits, including: 

productivitg AS a company we are Improved customer service as perceived by your 
customer, focusing on the critical need for More information about order status and product 

quality customer service. We are 
also investing heavily to reduce our 
costs and improve our productivitg 

We believe that EDI can and will 
play a signwcant role in meeting 
both of these critical challenges." 

is simple and straightforward, and we reached that 
conclusion with conviction. There are many bene- 
fits associated with implementing ED1 across the 
broad range of our businesses. The benefits are real, 

availability, and 
Overall better relationships with suppliers. 

"The companies that we studied are truly ex- 
cited about EDI. They are receiving the same kinds 
of benefits that we are and are interested in ex- 
panding their usage, again just as we are. The bene- 
fits seem to accrue to both trading partners, not just 
one or the other. The fact that users in a wide 
variety of businesses, participating on a limited 
scale, have already identified significant benefits 
bodes well for the promise that ED1 holds for the fu- 
ture. The fact that those benefits appear to me 



mutual should ensure widespread adoption. . . It is 
possible to start with a prototype or pilot and to get 
real measurable benefits even at this level. But to 
receive the full benefits that ought to accrue, large 
numbers of trading partners must be brought up. In- 
dustry associations and third party vendors-such 
as GE Information Services-can and will play a 
vital role in facilitating this activity." 

Skiko also reviewed other study conclusions 
and insiits. "The most successful irnplementors 
tended to have a key 'champion'-someone who 
assumed a leadership role for getting the system ac- 
cepted and making the system work. . . Many organ- 
izations are participating on a limited basis rather 
than as a part of a company, total effort. . . But by 
adopting a proactive, strategic focus and expanding 
their use of EDI, most companies expressed the 
belief, and in fact the expectation, of increasing the 
benefits substantially. 

"What key h u e s  should be included in the 
strategy for progress with EDI? . . . First, plan to 
integrate ED1 with the totality of your internal sys- 
tems. . . . Second, we must attempt to identify all 
the functional areas in the organization that cauld 
benefit from EDI. . . . Third, identify the number of 
trading partners to be brought up using ED1 and 
make appropriate plans for handling this ramp. . . . 
The need for a well thought out, well orchestrated 
plan for trading partners rollout is crucial." 

Skiko also noted the increasing use of ED1 in GE 
businesses themselves. "About one-third of the GE 
businesses we surveyed are already actively using 
ED1 or are involved in a real, committed planning 
process. These businesses include lighting, major 
appliances, motors, aircraft engines, and aerospace, 
just to name a few of the more noted, more well 
known businesses. An example, the lighting group 
has a key application up with 30 partners, and its , 

GE Jhmmtkm Smdces ELM products to sevrmrl of the m y  visltors to the GE booth. 
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Bill Donner sells one of the booth's many vlsitors on ED1 products. 

customers believe that it gets them substantially 
easier access to our product line-which means it is 
easier to do business with GE. And GE gets more 
business from those customers. 

"One GE component, for example, is now using 
ED1 to communicate drawings to its foundry and 
forging vendors. The result is the same kind of 
reduction in the design cycle that other ED1 users 
see in the order cycle." 

In short, Skiko concluded, "As a result of our 
study, we have concluded that General Electric 
must be a proactive proponent of EDI, because we 
believe intercompany ED1 systems can help achieve 
our corporate objectives of improved customer 
service and better productivity." 

Pursuant to that belief, Skiko reported, "We 

have started a customer task force that, among 
other things, is looking at the state of internal 
marketinghales systems within the General Electric 
Company. The task force will be a mechanism for 
getting our internal systems in order and then 
getting ED1 technology implemented with our cus- 
tomers in each of the relevant businesses. 

A broad effort is underway within the company 
in our Corporate Sourcing Operation to encourage 
the implementation of ED1 with suppliers in each of 
our businesses, as part of a broader initiative to 
improve purchasing productivity. We are confident 
that these initiatives will allow us to be a leader in 
the use of ED1 as a standard and accepted way of 
doing business within and between companies. " 



. 
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GE has progressively increased its visibility at the 
annual TDCC Forums because of the wide range 
of potential customers who attend this con- 
ference. 

TDCC developed the first transportation stan- 
dard (implemented in the late 1970s by the d- 
road, shipping, and trucking industries), subse- 
quently developed standards for the grocery 
industry and for warehouse information net- 
works, and coordinates closely with ANSI on 
other industrial standards. Moreover, TDCC has 
been at the forefront of the move to EDI. 

Customers who would buy services from GE, 
as Dave Foster observed, "were definitely well 
represented-largely procurement, materials, 
and distribution managers, with some MIS man- 
agers. They were in a buying mood, and we chr~~tlne ~ay.lor (L) and aochdie cdm [q thek 
negagiated several contracts at the show." demonsttationprtehone mare time. 
Potential customers reacted well to the GE booth 
and demonstrations; Dave concluded that "there Several GE Information Services employees coor- 
was no question that our demonstrations and dinated the various aspects of the booth, demon- 
booth amracted much more attention than any strations, and GE presence at the Forum and Ex- 
other. ? ' Robert Foley agreed that "of all the hibit, most notably Ann Harrison (advertising and 
companies at the show, GE was preeminent in sales promotion) and Joyce Alexander (senior 
terms of interest and volume of people at the specialist, ED1 comme~~:iakation)). 
booth.x' Many employees from FOCU~SE~ Business 

A large number of GE Information Services Operation staffed the booth and conducted 
employees can claim credit for the booth and product demonstrations, p m v ~  the backbone 
demonstratiom-and their success-at the TDCC of GE Information Sewice$? mccess at the TDCC 
Forum and Exhibit. Forum and Exhibit. C s d t  goes to employees 

The engineering groups that worked on the such as: Al h y n ~ n ,  Bob Foley, Ebb obsposito, 
products in Nashville under the direction of Bob- F'red W d ,  bchig:k Cahen, Mike Katzaman, 
ert Rittenberry, manager of data systems appliab- hdi Hoover, Cathy Wall, Biil Cafiero, Bob 
tiom, of course deseme primary recognition, as Wdeler, f3g-k 'bylor, Denny Senko, John 
do the hkville Engineering people who have Thompson, Ken DeJarneDte, Bob Garbowitz, Bob 
partid-. Lyttle, Wayne Berg, Bob Cangeme, Bob Payne, 

Jm Webster, senior project manager, and Nadine Rosenbaum, Eileen Hargdine, Paul Wi- 
Gher Witt, project manager, spent many week- liams, Conrad Persels, Don Greenwood, Gail 
en& slnd evenings designing the demonstrations. Graziano, and Ed Bartee. 



As you fondly recall the last of the turkey leftovers, 
the last blitz of bowl games, take a moment to add 
"New Benefits" to your 1986 reading list. Effective 
January 1,1986, a number of new or modified bene- 
fits-benefit enhancements-took effect for all GE 
Information Services Company employees. Pay par- 
ticular attention to the mandatory Hospital Review 
procedures, the mandatory Second Surgical Opinion 
process, the new orthodontia coverage for children, 
and the new vision care package. Other prominent 
changes are summarized in Table 1. 

Soon you should be receiving several communi- 
cations about the new benefit enhancements. File 
these materials for easy access; they should serve 
you well as a first line of reference should you need 
to use any of the new benefits or when you are 
making financial or retirement plans. The following 
three documents should prove particularly useful: 

The GE Employee Benefits Summary Plan Des- 
cription, which describes each benefit plan in ef- 
fect from mid-1985 to mid-1988, how each plan 
operates, and who is eligible for each plan's bene- 
fits. This document includes many examples and 
illustrations to facilitate understanding. 
The GE Employee Benefits Plan Document, 
which contains all specific legal details of each 
benefit plan. This document will be most useful 
when you plan to employ one or more specific 
benefit enhancements. 
The Hospital Review and Second Surgical Opinion 
Information Kit, which summarizes essential ele- 
ments of the Hospital Review and Second Surgical 
Opinion provisions. This kit includes a sample of 
the new claim form and supplies a toll-free 800 
number you can use to get answers to specific 
questions not addressed by your reference mate- 
rials. 

You also should have your new insurance identi- 
fication cards (unless you are covered by an HMO 
rather than the Comprehensive Medical Expenses 
Insurance coverage). The insurance card should be 
used whenever you go to the hospital or consider 
surgery (on a non-emergency basis). Note that these 
new cards list both the toll-free 800 information 
number and the 17 non-emergency surgical proce- 
dures subject to the Second Surgical Opinion provi- 
sions. 
Hospital Review 
The Hospital Review (HR) program is designed to 
help you and your doctor select the most effective 

health care measures. The specific objectives of HR 
are: 

To protect the employee against unnecessary and 
potentially dangerous hospitalization (e.g., the 
number of patients who contract infections while 
in the hospital for treatment of other conditions is 
estimated by some to be around 30 percent of all 
patients admitted), and 
To identify less costly but equally high-quality out- 
patient procedures (e.g., treatment that could take 
place at an ambulatory surgical facility, a regular 
medical office, or your home). 

The HR program includes three basic compo- 
nents: hospital admission precertification, concur- 
rent length of stay review, and discharge planning. 

The hospital precertification provision reviews 
the necessity of non-emergency hospital admissions. 
Under this provision, your doctor must either submit 
a form two weeks before your admission or, if there is 
not time, use the toll-free 800 number. The Hospital 
Review Nurse at the insurance company will approve 
full plan benefits or refer questions about your 
admission to the Hospital Review Doctor, who will 
call your doctor if necessary to discuss your case in 
more detail. The Hospital Review Doctor will either 
certify your admission or disagree with your doctor; 
in the latter case, you can ask a second Hospital 
Review Doctor to assess your case. If both review 
physicians disagree with your doctor, the hospital 
admission will not be certified. However, you can 
request an appeal if your doctor still believes that the 
hospitalization is necessary. Once the hospital 
admission is precertified, you, your doctor, and the 
hospital will be notified by mail or phone. 

Under the concurrent length of stay provision, 
the Hospital Review Nurse will contact your doctor to 
confirm your planned discharge date and will moni- 
tor your stay to ensure that continued hospitalization 
is appropriate, which will help you get home as soon 
as possible. Any extension of the discharge date must 
be approved through a process similar to that used to 
approve the initial admission. 

The discharge planning provision ensures that 
any necessary continued care will be carefully 
planned and provided in the most appropriate setting 
for your case, whether that is the hospital, outpatient 
care, or some other alternative. The Hospital Review 
Nurse, your doctor, and the hospital will work to- 
gether to make discharge plans, which your doctor 
will then discuss with you. 

Continued on next page 
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Note that failure to obtain pmcert.ified adrnis- 
s i m  approval will reduce your full plan bmtqfits tg 
50 pavent-a "hefty incentive," as Dick LeFebvre, 
manager of human resource practices, notea. in ad- 
dition, a hospital-stay em%w-b% is not a m  
amd you remain hospitalized bsyond the discharge 
&&, hospitccl bert.@itsfor the pmhd beyond the ap- 
pmmd dm% will be reduced by 50pment. 

These provisions do not apply to emergency hos- 
pital admissions, but in such a case you [or your $oc- 
tor or a friend) should notify the i n s m c e  company 
via the toll-free 800 number within 24 hours. p e  
cuncunrent length of stay and discharge planning 
procedures are then triggered. In an emergency, Dick 
LeFebvre ad* that the hospital "'will take your in- 
surance idenMication card and bill the patient, who 
then must send the claim to the i n s m c e  company. 
The insurance company will pay the hospital, and the 
employee will be billed only for the residual amount. 
Thus, in an emergency, the employee will not be re- 
quired to pay any money up front, and neither will 
the employee's dependents-for example, children 
away at cdllege-who require emergency hospitalha- 
tion. ' ' 
Second Smgid Opinion 
The Second Surgical Opinion (SO) program is de- 
signed to: 

Emure that potential alternatives to surgery are 
considered, so that you can make a fully informed 
decision, 
Help you and your doctor to select the most effec- 
tive health care measures, and 
Help you overcame any reluctance about seeking a 
m n d  opinion, which will reassure you that sur- 
gery is indeed necessary. 

When your doctor suggests certain typks of non- 
emewncy surgery, use the toll-free 800 number to 
a t h e  Surgical Review Nurse, who willmail t h  new 
claim form and the names of t hee  internists and/or 
surgeom who are Boardcertified as quNied to ren- 
der a mxmd opinion in your case. (You can consult a 
BQd*Mied internist or surgeon of your own 
Wm.] The cost of the second surgical opinion is I00 

" 

Dick LeFebvre 
"The new HospEtal Review cmd Second SSngfmI 
p r o d w e s  represent an enhancement fw employees 
and cm fmpv9ment for beneflb administrotion. The 
primaty purpose k ta dumte the empiaye0 so tkaf he 
or she Is m ~ r e  Informed abotd necessary 
hospiffdizatbn or surgery and any pojenNal dtemctives." 

hered to the procedures, you will be eligible for the 
surgical coverage outlined in your benefit plan docu- 
ment," Dick LeFebvre emphasizes. If the surgery 
requires hospitahaticm, the Hospital Review proce- 
dures will apply. 

If the second surgical opinion differs from your 
doctor's recommendation, you can mange a third 
opinion in the same manner as you arranged the First. 
The cost of the third opinion also will be covered in 
full. Once %gain, the decision to have or rttject the 
surgical option will be yours. 

The SSO pmvkions do no# apply to emergency 
surgery, i.e., when your condition is sufficiently 
serious Its mquire immediate surgical care, regardless 
of the time of day, and such surgical care is given 
wMe acute symptoms are present. 

Far the past several years, the cost of voluntary 
second surgical opiniom has been reimbursed. Under 
the new pmFrision, such second opinions are manda- 
tory. Ifyowdo x& &ta$n a s W  qpinhfwone of 
h--~f--=T!Bm% 
your a m d  bmqfits$w ttLs kaq&dbaEh and 
surgery will be reduce& by 50gwrcmt. 



Table 1. Benefits krhancements 
Effectlve 1/1/86 

Penrion Plan 
De$uction Limit to $14,000 from $12,000 
Special $200 Pension Supplement 
Higher Career Average Pensions 

lnwmmbPlan 
Vision Care Coverage (3A months/no deductible) Up To: 

$25 examinations 
$25 single vision lens 
$40 bifocals 
556 Mfocals 
$fM lenticular lens 
$75 contact lens 
m fmmes 

Generic Drugs--Dedudibles Wived 
Birth Centers-100% Coverage 
Hospital Review Program 
Mandatory Second Surgical Opinions 
Alcoholic/Drug Detoxification (1 per year, 3 per person) 
Maximum Wekly S&A Up to $250 
Cost Sharing Provisions 

$200 fee for dependents 
$NX)/$250 deductibles 

Voluntary Use of Preferred Providers 
Designation of Coverage in Dual Coverage 
Discontinuation of Medicare Part B Premiums for 

Wrkers Over 65 
Dental Plan 

Improved Schedule of Benefits 
otthodontia (dependents only) 
Two-Year Coverage 
$1,500 Maximum for Restorative and Prosthodontics 

P d w e s  

J a v i n o r ~ - t y ~  
Deferred Pay Includes U.S. Savings Bonds 
Money Market Fund in Retirement Option Account 
Earlier Crediting of Vacation Banking 

Employee - -P 
0.5% of Annual Earnings 
Earlier Crediting 

M . d i w l C a r e # o n f o r ~  
H i ie r  Benefits During Hospitalhation 
Higher Extended-Care Facility Benefii 
New Covemge for Ambulatory Surgical Faciliiies 

Higher W i t s  for Confinements in Extended-Care Facility 
New Covemgs for Ambulatory Surgical Facilities 

New llkdkan Suppl.nmut opportunity 

Both the Hospital Review and Second Surgical line this January. You should familiarize yourself 
Opinion provisions should provide better care for GE with the new benefit enhancements, particularly the 
Information Services employees while at the same Hospital Review and Second Surgical Opinion pro- 
time easing the administrative burden for the 
company, health care providers, and the insurance 
company. The procedures outlined above are already 
in prevalent practice by many companies and health 
care providers. 
Vision Care 
"Many employees have requested that we consider 
enhancing our insurance coverage by including some 
form of vision care. This provision is a response to 
those requests," explains Dick LeFebvre. The new 
vision care provision covers eye examinations, fitting 
of glasses, lenses, and frames. Vision care benefits 
have no deductibles up to the limits cited in Table 1. 
The schedule of benefits is over a 24-month period, 
which should accommodate regularly scheduled eye 
care. 
Orthodontia 
This new provision offers coverage only for depend- 
ent children under the age of 19. The maximum life- 
time benefit for each e-ble child is $1,000. 
Other New Provisions 
Table 1 briefly s m a r i z e s  all new benefit coverage 
enhancements effective January 1,1986. Notice that 
dependent contributions and deductibles have both 
been raised this year. Dependent coverage has gone 
from $100 to $200, and the deductible has been in- 
creased from $50 to $100 per year. Dick LeFebvre 
also noted that employees may be particularly 
interested in the generic drug and birthing center 
provisions. 

The generic drug provision can decrease your 
drug bill by prescribing the identical, chemically 
equivalent drug rather than a brand-name drug. Un- 
der this provision, the deductible for prescription 
drugs is waived if your physician specifies that the 
druggist use a generic substitute if one is available. 

The birthing center provision covers 100 percent 
of reasonable and customary facility charges for the 
use of approved birthing centers to deliver a baby. 
Doctor and obstetrician fees will be covered under 
existing insurance plan provisions. 

GE Information Services employees will benefit 
from the numerous benefit enhancements coming on 

visions. 



:Y HARRIS AN lH\LwwwwLww ..ILL 

We all, wmk&r a m&y of but fXw m t  
f-1 of issalaq. Asp&oflPECTRUad"s 
mgdng @om? to 'ugdutemplogm on Smpm-t-ant is- 
tam, the foIlowing intmwiew was d W d  w%th 
W$ky Hawk, manager, human resow- pro- 
gmms a d  pn~t ice ,  Binployee Rebt&m @ m ~  
tion. 
633 Information Services Company 
Compmmtion Policy 

Q What are the broad objectives of GE Infor- 
mation Services' compensation pow? 

A: The aim of our compemwtio~~ policy b to 
treat all employees equitably, t;s cmra~-@ em- 
p1oyew for the value of their perfomam% &- 
bin a competitive position in the mwketpb, md 
to attract J&$-dber employees. There is a fine line 
here-if you don't pay enough, y m  cm't attract the 
people you need. If you pay too much, the company 
may have to increase prices un(14omptitively or suf- 
fer a ductian in profits. 

Q: The trend in many i.ndhe5 is toward a 
"pay for p e d o m c e "  philoo.phy. What is the 
company's poticy on pay for perfo-ce? 

A: All lsompanies purport to adhere to a pay for 
PeFformwe philomphy, and this has been the 
foundation of GE Information Services' compensa- 
tion sp&m for decades, Our pay for perfofllgance 
policy is bked to OW performance appmkd ;and 

plaaning pmgmms. We do not give mst-ef- 
or @nesal salary inere-. 

E s & & w n 2  of' Compenati~n Stmctmre 
and GMdeme8 

Q: Recently GE changed the corporate ap- 
gma& to determining compensation guidelines. 
Wuld you d&ribe the change and its mots? 

A. GE carporate headquartem once wntrolled 
d-~m afcam~tiongtddeiirmes. Histo- 

riadlyd GI3 had one salary stru-e for aJl exempt 
enq&ye~~, one approach acrom dl U.S. divisions. 
M e  $kmj8no rnandato2y corporate umbrella policy. 

, sow of 433's businesses-for ex- 
Services-have found that 

emp1e. Therefore, GE de- 
%Q ~ Q W  &mte businessen- 

C o m p e ~ o n  guidelhes and estabIish guidelines 
mare ti& to t h k  cornpeti~~s'ceompensation a p  
prowhes. 

Previously, salary rages were assessed each 
year, an$ corporate would didate our compensation 
structure. Now, we canmake that deeision within GE 
Informa&ion S e ~ a s .  Of course, we will not alto- 
gether ignore corporate input and priorities, but we 
do have decisianmaking authority. 

Q: How- will this approach in detemhhg corn- 
pensation guidelines affect GE Informahion Services 
employees' cornpeaon? 

A: There will be very little impact on the aver- 
age employee, because our compe~l~ation system 
h m ' t  changedlper ss. For example, this year, in J&ht 
of our market study, GE Information Se&w elected 
not to change our current stltlary stmdure for 1986. 
Incidentally9 many other GE component bush- 
chose the same approach. 

Q: Let's tail? a bit abowt the adual proms$ ofset- 



ting GE Information S e ~ c e s '  guidelines for salary 
treatment. How do you assess your competitors' 
compensation levels? 

A: We participate in b h d  surveys with our 
prominent competitors-e.g., McAuto, EDS, AT&T, 
IBM. Perhaps most importantly, we contract with 
third partiks for specialized, customized surveys of 
our market and competitors. We a h  make use of ap- 
proximately seven to ten commercially available sur- 
veys each year, and occasionally we participate in a 
specialized survey commissioned by another compa- 
ny. We then analyze our survey data, review the 
collateral survey data, and overlay our own business 
situation. 

Q: Would you briefly describe the customized 
survey? 

A: This year we commissione%l Hewitt Associ- 
ates, a third-party consultant, to conduct a confiden- 
tial or blind survey. The consulmt's role is to design 
the survey, to ensure that our specific questions are 
answered, to collect and format the data, and to re- 
port the summary data back to us and to the partici- 
pating companies. 

After working closely with managers, we sup- 
plied a list of relevant companies in our major busi- 
nesses and idenwied approximately 40 key jobs 
across GE Information Services. Thirteen directly 
competitive companies were visited by GE Informa- 
tion Services employee relations representatives and 
by Hewitt Associates on a confidential basis, and 
comparable key jobs were evaluated. Other competi- 
tors submitted detailed written data. This year's sur- 
vey took over six month to complete and Is the most 
accurate survey we have conducted, because our 
level of confidence in the job matches-which we 
based on face-to-face discU59ions with our own 
managers and with managers in competitive compa- 
nies-is quite high. 

Q: How often do you review your compensation 
guidelines and conduct customized surveys? 

A: There is no set time to change or not to 
change the structure. In one sense, we're constantly 
reviewing our structure, guidelines and data, looking 
for sgnifkant changes in the market. We usually 
review the structure, guidelines, and data more for- 
mally once or twice per year. Also, we conduct cus- 
tomized surveys once every year or two. 

Q: How does GE Information Services' compen- 
sation structure stack up against those of its competi- 
tors? 

w 

A: We have a good balance this year. Overall, 
we've maintained a competitive position in the mar- 
ket. We've developed a 1986 plan that management is 
co~ident will allow us to maintain our competitive 
position and to treat our employees equitably, based 
on their individual performance. 

In addition, employees should note that benefits 
often aren't included in compensation comparisons, 
and GE Information Services' benefit package is 
quite good. Benefits in network-based components 
represent on average 30 percent of base compensa- 
tion. 

Q: Will individual GE Information Services 
components have input into the determination of GE 
Information Services compensation guidelines? 

A: When we examine the different business 
segments of our survey, if salary information varies 
substantially for one component, we can adapt the 
overall guidelines for that component. For 1986, a 
few variations among components have been 
planned as appropriate to address the different 
functional markets in which we compete. 

In addition, each GE Information Services com- 
ponent develops a salary plan, which is detailed 
down to the individual level. These plans are re- 
viewed by several levels of management and imple- 
mented by the individual components. These plans 
can be modified upon agreement of the relevant 
manager, immediate manager, and employee rela- 
tions manager. 

Q: How will this delegation of authority affect 
the compensation of employees who transfer among 
GE components? 

A: It is clear that one reason for GE 's nationwide 
structure has been the ease of employee transfer 
among components. However, if we're making the 
right decisions as individual businesses, the impact of 
a job move on compensation will be the same as that 
for an individual changing career paths and shouldn't 
have a negative impact. Even within GE Information 
Services, GEGON and SI have different salary struc- 
tures. 
Determination of Compe~tfon Levels 

Q: Would you explain the system of levels and 
ranges that determines the upper and lower boun- 
daries of compensation that a given employee can 
earn? 

Continued on next poge 



A: Although pay for performance is the founda- 
tion of our compensation system, we have to put jobs 
into a framework, because not all jobs are of equal 
value or require equal levels of skill or experience. 

GE Information Services has established a series 
of job levels based on factors such as authority, re- 
sponsibility, and degree of difficulty. Jobs are ranked 
internally; rankings B through 4 are non-exempt, and 
rankings 5 and above are exempt. Associated with 
each job level is a range of salaries within which the 
company will pay incumbents in that job. The ranges 
will shift over time as they are affected by factors 
such as market demand and industry salary levels. 
Where an employee's salary falls within the range 
depends on factors such as performance, amount of 
time in the job, and external market factors. 

Q: If an employee is promoted from one job level 
to another, will his or her salary automatically in- 
crease? 

A: Not necessarily. In the majority of cases, if 
an employee is promoted, he or she will ordinarily 
receive a salary within the first year that at least 
matches the position rate for that job level. 

If an employee jumps more than one job level in a 
promotion, we may not feel that the employee can do 
the entire job immediately. In such a case, the em- 
ployee might receive less than the position rate for 
the new job. In addition, we would look at factors 
such as level of responsibility, skills, and timing of last 
raise. 

Q: Have there been any significant changes in 
position rates recently? 

A: Yes, there are two changes in the non- 
exempt salary structure that employees will notice. 
First, we have replaced the term "position rate" 
with the term "starting rate. " Second, the position or 
starting rate for these job levels was somewhat high 
based on our survey data, and we determined that 
we could find qualified people at lower startingrates. 
Therefore, we decreased the starting rates for non- 
exemptjobs in response to our position in the market- 
place. Of course, not every new hire would receive 
the new lower starting rate; salaries would depend 
on the new employee's experience and other factors. 
Our intention is to respond to the market and not 
overpay new employees. The implementation of this 
policy should have minimal if any effect on current 
employees. 

Q: When and how is a raise granted? 

A: At the manager-employee level, the individ- 
ual compensation decisions are flexible to accommo- 
date the demands of our business environment. An 
employee's manager must initiate a salary change. 
There is no fixed schedule for such action. 

Each manager looks at overall compensation 
guidelines to get a sense of the company's status and 
direction. Then the manager tailors them to an indi- 
vidual employee, referencing factors such as the 
employee's performance, the employee's relative 
contribution to the work group, and the employee's 
location in the job level's salary range. A salary plan is 
then developed as a forecast of the following year's 
salary. When the planned date for salary action ap- 
proaches, the manager reviews the plan and makes 
any adjustments, if appropriate, based on the em- 
ployee's performance. 

The manager then must complete a status change 
document, advising the Employee Relations man- 
ager of the proposed salary change. 

Q: How is the size of a raise determined? Who 
makes that decision? 

A: The goal is to find a raise that is fair, equit- 
able, and right for the individual employee based on 
the most recent evaluation of performance over 
time. Because GE Information Services has over 
5,000 employees, the review of fairness must consid- 
er all of our employees and changes in the labor 
market. The immediate manager makes the initial 
decision on the size of the raise, which also must be 
approved by the relevant manager in the manage- 
ment chain and by the Employee Relations manager. 

Q: How does inflation affect the size of a raise? 
A: Inflation is not a consideration in determin- 

ing an individual's salary action. Inflation remains a 
factor in setting structure and guidelines. We clearly 
must look at inflation, but the biggest factors are the 
impact of supply and demand and the GE Informa- 
tion Services philosophy of pay for performance. We 
should keep in mind that in periods of low inflation, a 
smaller salary increase has the same added buying 
power as a higher increase had in times of high infla- 
tion. 



Randolph W. Keuch, the new manager-com- 
pensation programs, joined GE Information Services 
in November. "In reviewing my charter, nothing is 
considered constant in the GE Information Services' 
environment. We certainly won't be making change 
for change's sake, but we will change if such accom- 
modations are dictated by the labor market, our 
strategic direction, or other specific future objec- 
tives. " 

Randy's immediate goal is to "learn the ropes at 
GE Information Services and become more familiar 
with our services, how we provide them, the caliber 
of employees that we hire, and our striving for su- 
perior performance. ' ' 

Commenting on the scope of Randy's responsi- 
bilities, Wiley Harris focused on the need "to ensure 
that we continue to make educated decisions about 
managing salaries, to oversee the survey system and 
acquire sufficient information, to keep in touch 
with our labor markets throughout the year, and to 
take a competitive look at our pay delivery systems 
and structures (bonuses, variable compensation, 
and the like)." Expanding on that thought, Randy 
observed, "If we decide to make a change in com- 
pensation policy, it's my responsibility to assist in 
steering the course for successful change-balanc- 
ing the needs of our people with business realities. I 
ensure that we make the right change at the right 
time and that employees understand both the rea- 
sons for the change and the ensuing benefits." 

Discussing the "pay for performance" issue, 
Randy emphasized, "Many companies give a lot of 
lip service to the pay for performance concept, but 
very few in practice truly pay for performance, des- 
pite the relatively minimal cost effect on total pay- 
roll. " When companies do "pay above the market, " 
Randy said, "the firm has the right to expect per- 
formance well above average. " 

The imp1ementation of pay for performance can 
be challenging. For example, even the best pay for 
performance policy can be undermined by external 
factors, such as inflation, m d y  explained that 
"when there was double-digit inflation four or five 
years ago, there wasn't much room to reward high 
performers. Employers tried to offset the W o n -  
asy bite as much as possible; thus, poor and excel- 
lent performers benefited alike. When inflation is 



competing for labor in a 
we employ the same 
some other companies, 
rectily compete with such comp 
aware of the broad information proc 
communications market and where they are going. 
We also have to be sensitive to the labor markets in 
the major metropolitan areas in which we operate." 

Randy's prafaisisnal career includes experience 
as executive earn-- manager for Planning 
Research Corporatiat; rn a &r mmultant and 
corporate administrator for the E%h-md 
Johnson and Higgins subsidiary, Sibson and Compa- 
ny; and as a senior performance analyst with Blue 
Cmss of New Jersey. He has spoken and published 
articles on topics such as executive compensation, 
supplemental pensions, and corporate-owned life 
insurance. 

His educational focus, human resource manage- 
ment, led him from a BS and MS at Stevens Institute 
of Technology to an MBA at George Mason Univer- 
sity. He believes that "in a service industry, your 
assets walk out the door. Our people are our assets. 
We need people with vision, who can see the future, 
who want tr, channel their energy and thoughts into 
products that can contribute to society. Too often 
we lose s a t  of those visions; our day-to-day activi- 
ties, our current product line, becomes our preoccu- 
p&m We mwd to sth- & reward the 
hQkrEdud wha ptl& W or her private reputation on 
the h e  far a given product or idea and tries to 
promote it. If employees are well taken care of and 
enjoy their work environment, then we're promot- 
ing their capability to perform and their prodwc- 
tivity. ' ' i 

I relatively low, as it is now, the opportunity to 
1 reward excellent performers is much greater. Also, 1 1  during periods of low inflation, small increases give 

real growth in earnings for employees (i.e., more 
buying power)." 

Randy considers GE Information Services a very 
exdting environment within which to work. "Its 
success can be traced to the innovation and entce- 

11 
preneurial skills of its founders. My challenge is to 
nurture that entrepreneurial spirit by helping to 

I1 create an environment that rewards those who in- 
I 

l l  novate, who take risks md succeed, who can create 
a synergy among dl the emgbps .  

! "Compensation programs in mmy campafijw 
ape heavily salary-driven, Wi€h salary aa $he only 

I pay delivery system, there is no risk. You can count 
on it. As you move across the spectrum toward an 
incentive-based pay delivery system, you move into 

I an environment in which some portion of compen- 
sation is at risk. If the business doesn't do well, the 
employee will earn a salary, but not much more. 
However? if the business thrives, the employee 

I stands to e m  not only the salary but substantially 
I 

more. The resistance to taking on this risk is not an 
I( easy hurdle to overcurne, and it is a true challenge, 
I 

because it &f&s the arttire business culture. 
I 
I "Csmpemtion can't give .a pmmn the degree 

of dedication and mpsQWimess displayed by 
I some of out more e z c t m ~ & w  athletes and po&tic- 
I I  i-, who persist in the face sf random air M- 

induced adversity and often wiehout m y  Mb1e re- 

1 1  

ward. However, compensation can provide direc- 
tion and channel energy. We need people who are 

I willing to take risks and, if they lose, try again, 
applying their accumulated knowledge and working 

I even harder the next time. GE Information Services 
I 

i needs to support those who succeed as well as those 
who try.'' 

Echoing Wiley's comments on the utility of sur- 
I veys of competitive companies, Randy suggested 

that we have to "look at our industry, what it's 
doing to attract employees and what GE Informa- 
tion Services can reasonably pay and remain com- 
petitive. Moreover, GE Information Services is 
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At one minute past midnight on November 5,14)6, 
the first tapes ef Cdwmtern AutormaW Clearing 
house (ACH) Nes arrived at the brig Bmch service 
center from Uoyds Bank, Mom F&ed %wings 
and Loan, and Security Pacific, making GE W~ma- 
tion Services an official c 1 e ~ o w e  pr-oce:sso~ $or 
the Calwestern Automated Cie- Hause kssocia- 
tion (CACM). 

In addition, tapes were ex-d with the b s  
Angples and San Francisco branches of the 12th Dis- 
trict Federal Reserve Bank. The Oyster Point serv- 
ice center also supplied settlement entries to the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. 

The initiation of production operation culmin- 
ates a twenty-month system development and im- 
plementation effort that began with the CACm 
contract signing on March U, 19.84. Over the coum 
of the project, Bob Powell headed an irnp1ementa- 
tion team that ew@b&&d two m w c e  cenr$. to 
support Calwestem ACH and W t  deve10@ the 
software required t;o suppwt th ACH p-w 
service GE Information Services delivered. 

The Calwestern ACH dfem a fast and cost- 
effective ACH processing dternative to the Federal 

Reserve System's ACH service and is a fully featured 
serrriee, supporting: 
8 The edit and v ~ & m  of AGH payments origi- 

nated to it, 
Ths tamwmbsion of entered ACH payments to ap- 
propiate receiving m c k d  &&itutwns, 

B The sett1ernent of ACH payments, and 
The generation of required reports. 
TQ acmmmodate the current ACH environment 

and to help fmancid institutions migrate to an all- 
electronic environment, the Calwestern ACH sup- 
ports magnetic tape input and output, paper output 
and entry of paper returns, and electronic access for 
input and output. Two Calwestern senice centers 
at Long Beach and Oyster Point (south San Francis- 
co) supply operational support and act as data 
collection and distribution points; all agplication 
processing is performed on MARK 3000 Senrice. 
'Dm slenrk-~ aiAms cmiain Pardyne and Mohawk 

exm-tm&aW equipment (swh as ElM 
378&], pintem, d o t k  periphed equipment. 

John IEomdensM manages the Long Beach serv- 
ice center; his countm-part at Oyster Point is Jim 
Girogm. IWh mmagem and their W f s  worked long 

These Oyster Point employees have a lot to smile about: the Calwestern Automated Clearinghouse (ACH) is now sewing CACHA. From 
left standing, Jeri Pamzin, Jim Grogan, Van Strickland, Janet Chaney, and Christine McCoy; seated, Eloita Carlos. 



hours to prepare the service centers for production 
operation, establish operating procedures, perform 
exhaustive tests on the software, and help imple- 
ment and test the system and network con f i i t i on  
to help ensure smooth production operation. The sys- 
tem's functions were executed in a simulated pro- 
duction environment by the people who would be 
using the system. 

Diana Jones, the production manager for the 
Calwestern ACH operations staff, is responsible for 
maintaining the application software and was a key 
member of the software development team (headed 
by Dan Grainger), which designed and wrote the Cal- 
western ACH application software. Members of the 
San Francisco GECON office developed the applica- 
tion software, devoting many long hours and work- 
ing right up to the last minute writing and testing 
software. 

Many other aspects of the system-such as secu- 
rity? communications, and MARK 3000 support-also 
had to be integrated into the Calwestern ACH serv- 

ice. In addition, prospective participants had to be 
trained. Technology Operations and Payment Serv- 
ices Operation (PSO) staff, led by Jeri Parazin, man- 
ager of PSO Field Services for CACHA, were instru- 
mental in performing the integration, training, and , 

participant preparation. 
In its first full months of operation, the Cal- 

western ACH has operated relatively smoothly, with 
daily volumes running at 2,000-15,000 transactions, 
processed mostly through the Long Beach service 
center. 

In full operation, the Calwestern ACH will sup- 
port the ACH processing requirements of the CACHA 
members-over 900 banks, savings and loan institu- 
tions, and credit unions in California, Nevada,i 
Hawaii, Utah, and Idaho. Continued success will, 
depend upon our ability to provide an ongoing, hgh- 
quality service and excellent field support for 
responding to customer problems and for mting 
financial institutions from the Federal Reserve's ACH 
service to the Calwestern ACH service. 0' 



Course Quarterly is now b h -  
U nual. The new printed list of 

courses is called the Course 
Catalog and is published twice 
a year. It contains course des- 
criptions only, and your office 
should have received it by 
now. A card was sent to the 
current mailing list of CQ re- 
cipients, asking them to re- 
subscribe to the new book. 
The OLOS number is 4000.02. 

GERRY MULHOLLAND 
IRELAND 

HOW can I get a copy of the 
Peat Marwick Mitchel audit 
report? 
Send a QK to Jim Boomer, 
manager, data security, on QK 
BOOM. Provide him the com- 
plete mailing address of the 
person to whom you want the 
report sent, a d  he will rnail it 
directly to that party. 

GEORGIA CABSON 
HOUSTON 

We receiaed some session 
scan data about what a cli- 
ent had wsed on oursedce. 
Can we give thb  report to 
the client, or is # pmpsi- 
etary ? 
It is not proprietary. It's O.K. 
to give it to the client. 

JOHN TEUZVLPSON 
NEW JERSEY 

What numbers do w e  
when we want to get the GE 
prqferred rate for renging a 
Hertz or Nu tioml &rF 
For Hertz, use CDP-ID 28608; 
for National, use Recap num- 
ber 6006666. They both have 
toll-free numbers for reserva- 
tions: Hertz 800-654-8216, Na- 
tional 800-328-7950. 

JANET WHITE 
UIS ANGELES 

What is the c m n t  status 
of an emplowe discount for 
a Macintosh wed f ir  em- 
ployees* personccl use? 
There is a corporate agree- 
ment in place that Apple deal- 
em will honor. The agreement 
is N55563, which gives GE 
components and GE employ- 

LOYAL HUDDLESTON 
PHOENIX 

V a  client signs a multina- 
tional access agreement, 
doesn't it cover access in 
Mexico? 
Yes and no. Although the 
MNA covers the GE Informa- 
tion Services requirement, 
the user still must sign an 
agreement with the Mexican 
communications authority for 
the purpose of sending and/or 
receiving data by phone lines. 
Don't give your client a user 
number and a phone number 
in Mexico City and expect that 
he or she will get on the next 
day. If you have any questions 
on the procedure, send a QK 
to the country manager, J. P. 

ees 25% off the list price, 
although there is a 2 to 3 week 

Rubio, on MXJP. 

wait to receive the unit. If you JOHN WILDER 
don't choose to do any "bar- HOUSTON 
gaining" at the Apple dealer, & 
this discount is available to 
you. YOU may be able to make INTERNRIONAL JOE EIZZI 
a better deal than that if you 

BOSTON 

can find a dealer with stock he 
Do we have any representa- 

can discount. 
tives fn miwan? 

There is word about afuture 
Yes, Andrew Tsang (QK: 

IS there any activity in QTWN) is there. His address is 
being formulated by Ap- ~m.1 that lead to- GE Technical Service Compa- 

pie specifidly for USA GE In- 
formation Services employ- our hauing a d&t&b nY, 7th floor, Formosa Plastics 

utor there? Building, 201 Tun-Hua North 
ees' ph will have a Brad is a country under Road, Taipei, Taiwan, Repub- 
percent discount said to be in 
the mid-309. Remember, thii examination by Phil Stevens lit of China. The price for 

(QK: FILL) in hternational service there is listed in a 
is a FUTURE option; not Reseller Development. you DY28 and QKU file named 
available now. 

have a client who is accessing TAPRI*. 
JON1 REEVES Brazil through the Public ~ a t a  

DALLAS Network, pleasenotify Phil. If 
Is there a toay to find out you have a client who wants 
which classes we are still access in Brazil, send a QK to 
teaching and which are FILL and help him quantify 
scheduled? the requirements. 
yes, log into WEK09600CRS, Is there any data base in- 
respond to the fim prompt f o ~ a t i o n  about countries 
with INQ (for inquiry), and outside the USA? 
you can get a list of all cl-s Yes, nine countries have 
scheduled, all classes in a par- economic indicators available 
t i d m  city, or all cl-s of a in QMOD's International Eco- 
particular kind. Remember nomic Indicators Database 
that our training function in (IEIDATA). The countries are 
Rockville still teaches special Australia, Canada, Fmce,  
classes. They will come to the Germany, Italy, Japan, Tai- 
client site to teach. The fee is wan, the USA, and the UK. 
$800/day plus the instructor's The data base contains over 
T&L. The client can send as 200 monthly data series for 
many students as he &oms, these nine countries, covering 
subject to the available ter- things such as the average 
minds. If you n& more in- work week, new orders, stock 
formation, call Red Wood prices, and housing starts. 
8*273-4142 (QK: FLIYI'). This is one of the data bases 

written up in the DY28 file 
named QPROFILE. The au- 
thor is Haver Analytics, QK: 
QMOD. - '9 

There have been some 
questions about the new Data 
Base Recovery System (DBRS), 
so perhaps this roundup of 
questions and answers will 
put the new offering in per- 
spective. 

This is a new offering that 
many of our clients are going 
to welcome, because it can de- 
crease the amount of down- 
time they suffer when thereis 
a failure or disaster. DBRS is a 
backup and recovery system 
for critical files, not necessari- 
ly data bases. 

Continued on next page 



Q: Backup and recovery 
are Space Shuttle words-- 
what are they doing here? 

A: Let's start with a little 
background to put this new 
product in perspective. All 
profesional data processing 
people know they should nev- 
er be without a backup/recov- 
ery system in case there is a 
failure of some kind. In the DP 
world, when a job is started, 
the first pass accepts current 
data, called transactions. 
These are used to update the 
master file. If there were a 
power failure, a component 
failure, a tape stretch, a head 
crash, or an operator error 
before the master file updat- 
ing processing is completed, 
unless the DP person had a 
backup copy of yesterday's 
master file, he or she would be 
in deep yogurt. 

Q: Don't we make backup 
copies of files? 

A: Yes, currently in MARK 
III Senrice we copy all modi- 
fied files nightly. If a client 
needs a copy of yesterday's 
master file, his or her GE In- 
formation Services rep can 
submit a mailbox request or 
the client can call Client Serv- 
ices, and we start procedures 
to reload yesterday's master 
me. The reload can take any- 
where from 15 minutes to 3 
hours. Restored files may not 
all be in synchronization-i.e., 
they may not all be at the same 
status point to permit proper 
restart procedures. The client 
must cheek these files and get 
them back in sync before re- 
&& processing can begin. 

Q So if we have a file re- 
covery system, what's differ- 
ent b u t  this one? 

A: DBRS puts the user in 
cofitrol. The user can select 
the time of day that a copy of 
thmpdatedmaster files should 
€w ~apied. Further, the user 
cam MWe the reload from 
h-is c+r her tednal. If the user 
~m that W d  Coast entries 

etbtabma will be com- 

D m .  m um1 can 
W p  I ~m8pshat of his 
cff her files be written at a 

"clean point" in the process- 
ing cycle. 

Irr the normal processing cy- 
cle, the file backup procedure 
is something that must be ar- 
ranged and directed by the 
user. But in the case of DBRS, 
the copying of specified files 
to the backup file storage de- 
vice is done automatically, 
under program control. The 
analogy is our Independent 
Run feature that "kicks itself 
off" at a specified time ac- 
cording to pre-programmed 
instructions. The user can 
have peace of mind, knowing 
that the backup files will be 
written automatically at a 
clean point that will keep the 
files in sync. The user doesn't 
have to worry about forget- 
ting to initiate the backup file 
protection work process. 

Q: Does the user have to 
backup store everything? 

A: No. The user has the 
DBRS store only those fiies he 
or she deems necessary. The 
user places the names of criti- 
cal files into something called 
a "recovery group." This list 
of files is used by a utility pro- 
gram to copy those critical 
files (at the appointed time) to 
a storage device that is inde- 
pendent of the system being 
used. Files to be copied can be 
either PSUs, DSUs, HSUs, or 
DBUs. 

Q: What about restoration? 
A: This is where the user is 

in control and can run a utility 
program to restore the critical 
files without sales office, 
mailbox, or client services in- 
teraction. If the user were on 
System G, for example, and 
took a snapshot of his or her 
filesat 8p.m., asystemfailure 
at 8:30 would only result in 
the need to reprocess those 
entries to the data base that 
occurred between 8 and 8:30. 

Note that the "safe" stor- 
age of the selected files to a 
device independent of System 
G does not imply that the user 
can begin processing imedi -  
ately. He or she must wait for 
System G to come up again, in 
order to have the utility pro- 
gram retrieve the saved, criti- 
cal files. 

Q: Isn't it expensive? 
A: Not really. Average cli- 

ents probably pay about $.I4 
per DBU per month for stor- 
age. That's $140 for a 
thousand DBUs per month, or 
$4.67 per thousand DBU per 
day. Storage in DBRS only 
costs the user $1.50 per 
thousand units per day, and 
that's quite a difference- 
$4.67 vs. $1.50. The client 
does have to pay for the CRUs 
it takes to write and retrieve 
the DBRS storage units. 

A: No. Files are overwrit- 
ten after a 24-hour period. 
This storage is designed only 
for a 24-hour life to act as 
backup to files, not to act as 
permanent storage. 

Q: Is this product needed 
by all our clients? 

A: No, not all. The ones 
who will want it most are 
those who are using MARK III 
for data base updating, for or- 
der entry, for cash consolida- 
tion, or for cash movements. 
Many businesses that use our 
service depend on MARK 111 
Service to operate. When 
MARK 111 is down, they're 
down and can't do business. 
This is ideal for them, because 
they can begin recovery and 
reprocessing as soon as the 
system comes back up. 

Q: What documentation is 
available? 

A: The Users Guide is 
3501.37 and is on DY28 as 
DBRS. A Product Profile will 
be printed in the near future. 
We hope there will be a Sstar, 
library level file available to 
all users. This would permit 
Call Analysts at the Client 
Services Desk to recommend 
it to clients should they com- 
plain about inordinate non- 
processing time as a result of a 
failure and "re-sync" work. 

RICK VAN ATE4 
GREENSBORO 

A client is tryZng to make a 
decision between being a 
reseller and using NSS: 
What are the basic dwer 
ences? 
Here are some of the basic dif. 
ferences: 
A. NSS 

In the case of NSS, GE Infor- 
mation Services provides the 
author with: 

The mechanisms and instal- 
lation of "premiums" th& 
are the author's charge for 
use of his or her software. 
The amount of the premi- 
ums is decided by the 
author. 



Billing of users, who be- 
come full-fledged GE Infor- 
mation Services clients by 
signing the computer serv- 
ices agreement. GE Infor- 
mation Services carries the 
receivables, and the au- 
thor's only risk is that if a 
client ultimately does not 
pay, GE Information Serv- 
ices can recover the premi- 
um (only) from the author. 
Payment of the authar's 
share of the premiums. GE 
Information Services 
retains 20 percent of CRU 
premiums, 25 percent of 
SRU premiums, and a de- 
tailed report showing 
which clients used which 
program and how much. 
"Q" catalogs and the asso- 
ciated means of readily val- 
idating clients worldwide. 
Authors sign NSS agree- 
ment 6116.02, which spells 
out these provisions and al- 
so the author's responsibili- 
ties, including supporting 
his or her software. 

B. Resellers 
If a GE Information Services 

client wants to resell only 
basic MARK 111 or MARK 3000 
service, no special agreement 
is required beyond the Agree- 
ment for Computer Services. 
In this case, the "do-it- 
yourself" reseller will provide 
itself with a way of billing its 
customers in lieu of the premi- b ums from "Q" catalogs (dis- 
cussed above). 

If a GE Information Services 
client wants authorized status 
as a GE Information Services 
reseller, wants to resell any of 
GE Information Services' 
applied services (such as 
DealelTalk, or requires GE In- 
formation Services support 
for its reselling activities, a 
special agreement is required. 
In such cases, contact D. J. 
Crane's organization, alter- 
nate channel marketing. 

JOE SCARCELLA 
CLEVELAND 

A client using DQ36 says 
that the pmgram CASZUI is 
not working any longer. 
Has the sofiware been dis- 
continued? 
No. A newer version of the 
software is now called CASH 
111. The operating instructions 
are much the same as those for 
the previous version. The NSS 
Author Index names a techni- 
cal assistance person, but al- 

though the phone number is 
the same, the name is 
changed. Now you can ask for 
either Colonel Wall or Mqjor 
Gustin on (202) 697-6710. 

SUE MONIHAN 
BOSTON 

Do we ham a commodities 
data baGse eauaiEable? 
No. There was an author in 
Tennessee who had one with 
us, but it has been discon- 
tinued. 

OIL AND GAS JOUIENAL 
USERS 

If you have clients using the 
Oil and Gas Journal Database 
on MARK 111 Service, perhaps 
they would benefit by receiv- 
ing the monthly newsletter, 
loaded with technical tips on 
how to use the system better. 
Or would you like to receive a 
copy? Address your requests 
to OGJDATA Update, Box 
1260, Tulsa, OK 74101. 

YOKE KENG 
SINGAPORE 

If all d e n t  billing for the 
QCIMXDMM System is sup- 
posed to be in ABUs, how 
come we have clients with 
TCH, KC, and CRUs on their 
invoices? 
First and foremost, I'm sure 
you recognize that the client 
should have QUIKM* ** as 

the immediate run program, 
and there should be no other 
IR programs preceding it. It is 
only when the client is "in- 
side'' of QK that CRUA'CWKCs 
can be converted to ABUs. 
Two other contributing fac- 
tors are: 

1. Terminal time-out. If a 
user turns on the terminal, 
learns of hi or her messages, 
types in LIST, and then leaves 
the terminal, the system will 
time the user out after eight 
minutes, and the accumu- 
lated KCs and TCHs will be 
billed to the appropriate U#. 

2. Disconnects. If the user 
is disconnected as a result of a 
hit on the line or a communi- 
cation line failure, the KCs 
and TCHs will show up on the 
user's bill. 

3. Use of the hO and *F 
commands will result in re- 
source charges, because it 
causes action to occur at 
MARK 111 System level to 
either store or retrieve a file. 

4. The MEU function can 
also result in resource 
charges. The first run of MEU 
in QUIKADMN is free, but 
subsequent executions of 
MEU for that month will 
result in resource price action. 

TERRY SNYDER 
GREENSBORO 

M y  client has a need to use 
the SET FN command to 
haw the terminal control 
the data flour When we use 
this command in a short IR 
pmgram that then connects 
to QUIKM***, we get 
chatyyd TCHs and KCs. Is 

there a way to avoid it? 
Yes. There is now available a 
CHAnge command that will 
let you set a number of o p  
tions while you're inside of 
QUIKM* * * . Further, you 
have the chance to make the 
change permanent or just 
keep it for the current session. 
For example, to use the com- 
mand to let a terminal's 
buffer-full condition control 
the flow of data from MARK 
111, use the following syntax: 
C o m d ?  CHA SGT=FN,SAV. 
The SAV after the command 
says you want to make this 
change permanent for the 
current QUIK-CQMM System 
address. 

DEBBIE GEORGE 
DETROIT 

If a QURHWMM System 
user is receiving messizges 
only and doesn't originate 
messages, is he or she 
charged for connect time 
when dialing into the sys- 
tem on the 800 number? 
Yes. The use of the 800 num- 
ber and the resulting billing 
action is not at all related to 
the application being run. 
Even if he or she is using 
QUIK-COMM System and 
expects not to pay for connect 
time or for receiving mes- 
sages, if the 800 number is 
used, the bill will show ABUs 
equivalent to $20/hour (the 
premium for 800 numbers). 

JUDY VORWORK 
DALLAS 

Do we have a data base on 
the system that contains 
the zip codes? 
No, that's not one of the avail- 
able data bases. You can list 
DBINFO* * * from any valid 
FG U# to determine the cur- 
rent list of all our data bases. 

SHAMZ FAIZ 
JEDDAH 

HOW does our Currency 
hkchange Data Base (CR 
NC* * *) compare with that 

Continued on page 27 



AHHL,,~E ...... GER 
Last December John F. 
Welch, Jr., Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer of 
General Electric Company 
and Thornton F. Bradshaw, 
Chairman, and Robert R. 
Frederick, President and 
Chief Executive Officer, of 
RCA Corporation announced 
a definitive merger agree- 
ment whereby GE will pay 
$6.28 billion in cash, or 
$66.50 per share of common 
stock, to merge with RCA. 

The Boards of Directors of 
both companies approved the 
merger agreement. RCA's 
management will promptly 
request shareholder approval 
of the transaction, which is 
also subject to review by the 
Federal Communications 
Commission and other gov- 
ernment agencies. The 
merger transaction should be 
completed in 1986. Under the 
terms of the agreement, GE 
also has an option to buy ap- 

proximately 28 million shares 
of RCA stock at $53.125, the 
market price at the close of 
business on December 10, 
1985. 

Welch noted that "RCA is 
an excellent strategic fit with 
GE. This merger further ac- 
celerates a process that has 
seen GE grow into a major 
services and technology busi- 
ness. Indeed, in the past five 
years, services and technol- 
ogy moved from about 50 per- 
cent to about 70 percent of 
the company's earnings. 
RCA's service and technology 
businesses-the NBC net- 
work, the broadcast stations, 
the aerospace and defense 
businesses, communications, 
the RCA Service Compa- 
ny-complement our own 
businesses and will enable GE 
to dramatically strengthen its 
position in several major 
growth industries." 

Pardon 

For gemattolls GE and RCA have touched 
the lives of rmllians of le. We have embadied 
the creative spirit of EL. tectm~ogical 
meatneeas, sdentiiic advances, dynamism and - 
movement, 

We have entzrbined Ameica defended 
it. IUuminated its homes and made ~ t s  ahaaves 
dance. 

AhoveaU,wehavebeena&eof~  
and free entewdse. 

The planned merger of our two great cmv 
pantes is an event that makes US very pmud. 
And uallyophm1stir 3 will be a canpany whose strengths will 
have pdound and beneficial effects A 
that will mpete  arith anyone A w w h x y  

a m k t  we serve. ""%u e are pmud of the people who wer the 
years have built our two companies into @'eat 
aganb!ions achievmg modemday d e s .  
And of tbe people who've worked so dihpdy 
to!%?qourcan e s g m l t - t h m u s h w s  
of earnomic &ties and techwlcgical 

GE Information Services recently ocquired more than $1 
million worth of state-of-the-art, turn-key network, packet 
switching equipment from Telematics. Before shipping the 
equipment to the distribution centers that will link it into the 
national (and eventually international) MARK*NET Extended 
network, members of the MARK*NET Extended team (more 
commonly known as the E Team). subjected the equipment to 
more than two months of exhausting tests. Above, Kimberly 
Thareia makes a final check before the ribbon-cutting cere- 
mony that sent the packet switching equipment to eight of the 
ten network distilbution centers that are scheduled to receive 
the equipment. 



pany and GE Information and rapid implementation." 
Services recently announced The discontinuation of the 
management structure revis- International Sector "is the 
ions, summarized below for final step in the 'direct- 
your information. connect' approach to world 

6E COMPANY 
General Electric Company re- 
vised its management struc- 
ture to connect the company's 
businesses more directly to a 
four-member Corporate Exec- 
utive Office. Effective Janu- 
ary l, the company'sremaining 
four sectors were discontin- 
ued; a fifth sector, Services 
and Materials, was eliminated 
in August 1984. At that time, 
seven businesses that had 
reported to sector executives 
began reporting directly to 
the Corporate Executive 
Office. 

When he announced the 
new structure, Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer John 
F. Welch, Jr. noted that the 
company had been "greatly 
encouraged by the effective- 
ness of the business-to-CEO 
direct-reporting relationship" 
in those seven businesses, 
which have proven to be ca- 
pable of making and effec- 
tively communicating the 
tough tradeoff decisions ex- 
pected of more autonomous, 
market-focused organiza- 
tions. 

Welch observed that the 
new structure is "consistent 
with our long-stated objective 
to move to a leaner, flatter, 
more market-driven struc- 
ture. " This organizational 
strategy has "evolved out of 
an environmental assessment 
that defined an intensified 
competitive world-a slower 
growth world with more, 
stronger, worldwide competi- 
'tors fighting for market share. 
We continue to believe that 
one of the necessary ingredi- 
ents to win in this market 
environment is greater man- 
agement agility-i.e., 
shortened communication 

markets that we began three 
years ago. [The new struc- 
ture] will ensure that each 
business receives world-class 
trading and country- 
management support, but will 
leave international profit- 
and-loss decisions with the 
businesses themselves." 

Specific personnel changes 
effected by the corporate 
structure revisions are sum- 
marized below. 

Paul W. Van Orden, former- 
ly Executive Vice President 
and Sector Executive- 
Consumer Products Sector, 
was appointed to the newly 
created position of Execu- 
tive Vice President, Corpo- 
rate Executive Office. 
Key company businesses 
and several international 
support operations will re- 
port directly to Van Orden, 
Welch, Lawrence A. Bossi- 
dy, or Edward E. Hood Jr. 
Baddy and Hood are Vice 
Chairmen and Executive 
Officers and members of 
the Board of Directors. 

a James A. Baker, formerly 
Vice President and Sector 
Executive-Industrid Sec- 
tor, is retiring after a 
33-year career with GE. 

a John A. Urquhart, 
formerly Executive Vice 
M d e n t  and Senior Exec- 
utive-Power Systems Sec- 
tor, was appointed Senior 

Vice President Power Sys- 
tems Business and will have 
responsibility for integrat- 
ing all GE businesses 
involved in energy produc- 
tion, distribution, and 
construction into a more 
cost-competitive structure. 
Louis V. Tomasetti, former- 
ly Executive Vice President 
and Senior Executive-In- 
ternational Sector, suc- 
ceeded George Farnsworth 
(who retired at the end of 
1985) as Senior Vice 
President, Aerospace. 
Welch concluded, "We con- 

tinue on a course that we be- 
lieve will make our company 
more competitive in the diffi- 
cult world environment we 
are facing. There is clear evi- 
dence that the changes al- 
ready made are working to 
our advantage. We believe 
these organizational changes 
accelerate the move toward 
our objective of creating op- 
portunities for increased agil- 
ity and market responsive- 
ness, independence of action, 
and exercise of individual in- 
genuity across all of our busi- 
nesses.'' 

In December, GE Informa- 
tion Services announced that 
effective January 1, 1986: 
w Corporate Telecommuni- 

cations Operation (CTO) 
was transferred from GE 
Information Services to 

General Electric Corporate 
Information Systems (CIS). 
CTO personnel and respon- 
sibilities are now part of 
CIS-Corporate Telecom- 
munications under Stanley 
M. Welland, manager, who 
is headquartered in Bridge- 
port, Connecticut. CTO 
will still be based in Sche- 
nectady, New York, and 
William B. Pomeroy will 
continue as manager. 

This organizational 
transfer is W i g  effected 
to better meet the 
communication-intensive 
needs of the company 
today and in the future. 
The transfer will accom- 
modate both increased use 
of new communication 
technology in GE internal 
communication networks 
and greater support of our 
communications-based 
product offerings. 

I The Integrated Communi- 
cations Services Operation 
(ICSO) was transferred 
from GE Information Serv- 
ices to Domestic Apparatus 
and Engineering Services 
Division (DA&ESD). The 
move was made to strength- 
en the company's position 
in key markets. 

ICSO was initially as- 
signed to GE Information 
Services in 1984 to lever- 
age better the telephone 
PBX businesses. However, 
since we no longer are in 
the PBX equipment and in- 
stallation business, ICSO 
now fits better into the 
field service focus of 
DA&ESD. 

Alan W. Crites was ap- 
pointed general manager, 
Integrated Communication 
Services Operation, report- 
ing directly to Clyde D. 
Keaton, Vice President and 
General Manager of DA& 
ESD. Concurrently, Rex 
Flint, former senior vice 
president and general 
manager of ICSO, has left 
to start his own sales con- 
sulting business in the At- 
lanta area. 



Last IJeCember 9, GE Infor- 
mation Services' commercial 
QUIK-COMMTY System as- 
sumed the functions of Gen- 
eral Electric Company's 
worldwide, station-oriented 
electronic messaging system 
(GCOMM). 

a ' s  move to QUIKOMM 
offers signilkant benefits to 
both GE (reduced costs, great- 
er functionality and flexibil- 
ity) and to GE Information 
Services (reduced costs and 
the opportunity to extend use 
to individuals and to function- 
al areas). Moreover, this sys- 
tem will serve as a platform 
for business communications 
applications requiring cross- 
component and company-wide 
access. 

The worldwide GCQMM 
user community-approxi- 
mately 320 stations in 27 
countri.es-now resides in a 
set of separate catalogs (GE 
QUIfC*NET) that distinguishes 
this community from the many 
individual GE component- 
level QUE-COMM clients and 
catalogs. On an average 
weekday, more than 6,000 
mesages are processed by 
the GE QUIK+NET sys- 
tem-more than l20,000 mes- 
sages in a typical month. In a 
peak period, as many as 

lll,000 messages might occur 
in one week. 

Virtually every organiza- 
tion within GE Information 
Services' Network Based 
Services business helped 
make this extensive transi- 
tion process-the product of 
over a year of planning-a 
success. 

"I can think of no competi- 
tor or other organization that 
could have marshaled the tal- 
ent and resources worldwide 
needed to effectively exe- 
cute a conversion like this 
around the globe on a single 
weekend," proclaimed Bob 
Donnestad, manager, busi- 
ness communications serv- 
ices, GE National Account 
Program. "As one might ex- 
pect, some wrinkles surfaced 
during the first several days 
of live operation, but they 
were minor and were acted 
upon immediately by a 
special team of volunteers 
manning a special client serv- 
ices room in Rockville." 

In addition, GE Information 
Services soon will begin 
another (admittedly smaller 
scale) conversion, supplying 
cross-component communi- 
cations to a set of com- 
ponents that will soon be 
former users of MCI Mail. 

Effedive January 2, the Pro- 
gram for Individual Careers 
(PIC), GE Information Serv- 
ices' internal self-nomination 
and job posting system, 
features several new en- 
hancements. The first PIC 
manual, "PIC: Your Future 
with GE Information Sew: 
ices," details the program 
and reflects changes recom- 
mended by GE Information 
Services employee. In late 
December, the PIC manual 
was sent in bulk to all Net- 
work Based Services offices 
for distribution to employees. 

In response to concerns ex- 
pressed in our Employees 
Practices Survey, a 14- 
member task force of man- 
agers and non-managers rep- 
resenting every NBS depart- 
ment interviewed over 300 
employees, seeking advice on 
improvements that would 
make PTC more responsive to 
applicants' and King man- 
agers' needs. Employee Rela- 
tions Managers also made 
recommendakions. Changes 
to PIC were based on #B 

above inputs and include: 
To save t h e ,  applications 
will go directly to the hir- 
ing manager and will be 
copied to the responsible 
Employee Relations Man- 
ager. Under the old system, 

applications were routed 
through PIC adminis- 
trators. 

E Positions will be posted for 
two weeks rather than one 
week. Employees will still 
have one week to respond 
under normal circum- 
stances, but hiring man- 
agers will have the option 
of allowing employees to 
submit their applications 
late when special condi- 
tions so warrant. 
To make it easy for hiring 
managers to respond to 
PIC applications, a pre- 
interview response form 
will be included as part of 
the  application form. 
Matrix forms will help hir- 
ing managers track inter- 
viewees and their status. 

W Hiring managers will be re- 
quired to notify an appli- 
cant 24 hours prior to 
scheduling an interview. 



836.7 MILLION TO 
I E  ElNPLOVEEl 

FROM ESOP 

year &ate?rise has been cred- 
ited with an average of 17.0 
shares of stack md dm has 
reize&d an a W i n a l 3 . 1  
shams a a result of autcmatic 
dividend reinvestment, for a 
total of 20.1 hares worth a 
cument Mue of about $1,300. 
GE has provided ESOP par&- 
ipants with a total of over 5 
million shares currently val- 
ued in excess of $300 million 
on the New York Stock Ex- 
change. In PT8, G-E dock mld 
at about $26 per share; it is 
currently valued at about two 
and one-half times that 
amount. 

1 
I 

1 

1986 HP FUND 
SAVINGS TO CARRV 
6.5 PERCENT RATE 

More than 28@,QOO 'GE 
employees are &&&ring a t&al 
of $36.7 million h @E stack as 
a result of the msst recent GE 
conMbutions to the GE Em- 
ployee Stsck (3wmrship Plan 
(ESOP). The eompmy stock 
payment covers We 1984 plan 
year wd will mdit each em- 
ployee with $5.26 worth of 
GE stock forewh $1,000 of his 
or her 1984 GE ieamhgs. These 
credits are added to any pnevi- 
ow credits you may have re- 
ceived under ESOPP 

GE finances ESOP under a 
government-encouraged ar- 
rangement that allows the 
company to provide an 
amount equal to' one-half of 
one percent of itis annual 
payroll for the purchm of 

LagtI3-e-MOrE-d 
m - m m  
rae  03g $em@& Epr,lm 
s a - d w m  ma3 
Security Pmgmm ( 8W)  
Holding Perkad fnw-8 Pumnd 
(HF Fwd). E t n m  satlp 
invested in khe HF Fund dur- 
ing 1986 will receive the new 
9.6 percent annual interest 
rate, whether p l a d  in hold- 
ingperiodsavhgSortheDe- 
f e r n  Pay Account. This rate 
apgdb not only for each year 
af  the Wrm-year holding 
peW, but a h  fm the por- 
tim Q DW in w&ch the 
w*w i1ll;theFund. 

. TomBum, GE'smrnagerof. 
employee hef i t s ,  points out 
that tb m w  rate applies not 
only to 19% saving$ going into 
the HP Fund but &o to inter- 
est that is credited in I986 to 
any participant's HP Fund 
savings of 1983,1984, or 1985. 

HP Fund savings of years 
before 1986 will conkhue to 

stock for employees-thus 
making ViFtUally aIl employ- 
ees company stockholders. 

ESOP account cr&b are 
based upon the previous 
year's earnings. The stock re- 
mains in each emphryee's 
account, collecting dividends 
that are reinwed. An em- 
ployee receives the accwmu- 
lated shares at ptirement or 
upon leaving the c~mpaaiy for 
some 06ek &ason. 

Fkgimbq in 1986, stock will 
be credited to ESOP accounts 
in February rather than OcOo- 
ber as p r e ~ y p ~ y s w i d e d .  As 
a r d ,  an employee's new 
GI3 &ares will earn quarterly 
dividends paid in April, July, 
and October. Previously, stock 1' credited in October did not 
earn any dividends that year, 
because October divider& 

9:. went ady to shares on the 
m r d  in September. 

.I . The newly announced cred- 
.=, earnings provide 

with an average 
of stock. An em- 

earn interest at the rate an- 
nounced for those yew. 
However, the interest cred- 
ited kn 1986 is considered part 
of 1 6  hwtment  and earns 
the 1986 ate.  The !i%SP pro- 
vides that if the mtual rate af 
interest varies fmm the an- 
nounced rate for a p a ~ e  
year, the HP F w d  in%@?&- 
ments f ~ r  that yew wiii r e  
ceive the &mi m e  emwd. 

The fun three-year ko1dirtg 
period for 1986: 5&SP begim 
January 1, 1987, and ends 
December 31,1989. The 1986 
HP Fund rate will also apply to 
the pmthns of 1986 du- 
which lSSfi savings are in the 
fund. 

"If you are already invest- 
ing in the find," Tom Burns 
wpWed, "Yamhft-nt6i 

amhue two the 

irrvwmem or tm em& M 
s&sP7 you Enaest al.imh, m- 
plete, and file a m~tiest fmm 
with the PersonneI 
Accounting Office in 
Schenectady. 

Thousands of a ~ p l c j y ~  
are being re-& far Mr 
participation h the Bt@ GE 
we the the-&mr bW 
period ended ~&kct?* 32 
Employees w h  have 
securltim &li.vem? ~t tthe end 
of the h&&g p M  am 
remiviag them in ~n91- to 
their honas. 'Phase who 
el&& mmfer secar&iw 
ta the& Et&ir-t *ion 
Accomg (WA3 .$BW W r  
mAS fza?diM rn Jmuw I. 

Incl&l ia the ~~ stre 
GE &a& U.S. Sawhgs 
b n 6 ,  w Bxl- Rmd 
unh ,  and hang Tern Intem4 
Fund units. Thw items are 

mailed separately, rn sopby- 
ees who invested in more than 
one virfll pmb@bly receive 
them an different days of the 
month. 
In late January or early 

February, aIl employees who 
e*er received a payout or 
eke&& to credit their ROAS 
with &dtZiOnal investments 
will rewive an azrnud S%SP 
aecmt  statement, whieh 
will list payouts and ROA 
credits. The s m m m t  also 
will supply 1986 taut informa- 
tion for 1985 tax return (&w 
this April 16) and will docu- 
ment the tauE impact of the 

= January: 1986 dhtribution, 
whkh doesn't bye to be re- 
wed mtii 1987. 

GALLUP POLL RANKS 
6E FIRST IN QUALITY 
.. OF PRODUCTS. 

SERVICES 
ld&Ml& herleazlkiety 
fm Qlmmjv. ConklWI (AMXI 
cmmimiona the W1up or- 
@mtfm t-a conduct a sur- 
vey of American consumers' 
attitudes on the quality of 
prod- and services. When 
asked to name the five com- 
panies that they assOciated 
with hSgh quality, GE was 
mentioned most often (by 24 
percent d the sample of over 
one t h o m d  adults) and 
mentioned fmt most often (by 
10 pereen't of the qamp1e) out 
of the 300 companies men- 
tioned by the respondents. 

The m e  survey noted that 
mmumeF$ rate brhd rime, 
product performance, and 
du&iISCy as the most import- 
mt factors they use in judgfng 
p~odud quality. Several ana- 
l ~ &  eaaBoned that the public 
is now cod1Qzed to expect 
imprr~vements in quality, 
even If current quaIity is 
~ ~ a e t o r y .  
The G a l 1 1 f p f ~  report ob- 

served that comumers appear 
to be wWmg to pay more for 
better quality, but they do 



Continued 
expect products to last a long 
time: eleven years for a major 
appliance, eight years for cars 
and televisions, six years for 
small appliances, and ten 
years for personal computers. 

The ASQC is an interna- 
tional organization of 49,000 
professionals dedicated to ad- 
vancing quality. As a result of 
the survey, the ASQC placed 
GE on its "honor roll" of the 
thirty companies ranked high- 
est by the respondents-an ef- 
fort to promote "quality first 
in the practices of American 
business and industry." 

that focus light beams precise- 
ly on a spot or area. 

The project addressed many 
objectives: light that treated 
the Statue as a work of sculp- 
ture, emphasizing its details 
and placement in New York 
Harbor; optimum energy effi- 
ciency; and simplified main- 
tenance for the National Park 
Service. 

"The end result is greater 
energy savings," reported 
Ralph D. Ketchum, Senior 
Vice President and Group 
Executive, GE Lighting 
Business Group. "This trans- 
lates into approximately a 70 

LIGHTING THE TORCH 
The GE Lighting Business 
Group supplied the Statue of 
Liberty Restoration Project 
with all necessary lights, 
including two specially devel- 
oped lamps and a new reflec- 
tor that closely approximates 
natural lighting and focuses 
precise beams of light to ac- 
commodate design require- 
ments. The project is part of 
an ongoing association be- 

percent energy savings over 
the Statue's previous exterior 
lighting system." The new 
system also has fewer lamps 
that last longer-hence easier 
maintenance. 

"Today, with the advances 
in lighting technology-es- 
pecially quality of light, 
specialty applications, and 
energy efficiency-we're able 
to light Liberty in a way she's 
never been lighted before," 
concluded Ketchum. 

 tween^^ -and the Lady: in 
1916. GElitthe Statue with the @ CLOCKIRADIO/lV 
then-state-of-the-art incan- GE's Consumer Electronics 
descent lighting. Business Operations has mar- 

In a ceremony in New York keted a clock/radio that fea- 
Harbor last summer, GE and tures a mini black-and-white 
Howard Brandston Lighting television-so you can fall 
Design Inc. unveiled the de- asleep to radio or television 
sign and technology that will and awaken to radio, tele- 
relight the Statue of Liberty. vision, or alarm. 
The GE Lighting Business The television has a 4.5-inch 
Group developed two new diagonal screen and a collapsi- 
metal halide Multi-VapoP ble "tiltstand" for easy view- 
lamps that in tandem create ing. A battery backup system 
the appeaance of natural holds the time and alarm in 

. light. One lamp design pro- memory during short power '. jects a cooler white light that failures. 
emphasizes the folds and In an industry where prod- 
&OWS of Liberty's robe. uct prices are still falling, the 
The other light projects a clocklradioRlr represents an 
wanner w t  that comple- opportunity for GE to market 
mmts tike &&ue's green sur- a product that should help the 
Pam paw. As a result, at Consumer Electronics busi- 
i@&$ the W u e  will have a ness be price competitive. 
colar and appearance sirnil? Retail stores are expected to 
to in In add- price the new product in the 
ticm, (13E engineern developed $120-130 range. 
a new reflector and luminaire 

OCTOBER AND 
Is 
Es 

October sales totaled $57.8 
million, 9 percent below 1984 
but 1 percent better than esti- 
mated. Higher domestic fore- 
ground volume (6 percent 
over estimate) and continued 
strength in International (5 
percent above estimate) were 
largely offset by underruns in 
Software International (9 per- 
cent), GE Consulting (7 per- 
cent), and Integrated Commu- 
nication Services (7 percent). 

November sales at $61.7 mil- 
lion were 12 percent lower 
than 1984 and 3 percent below 
estimate. 

Network Based Services 
revenue was on estimate 
but was 9 percent less than 
last year. 
Marketing and U.S. Sales 
revenue was on estimate 
but continued to lag behind 
the prior year (down 17 per- 
cent). The decline from 
1984 was driven mainly by a 
17 percent decline in RCS 
sales. Foreground was down 
17 percent as a result of 
continued price erosion 
- ' NSO account deteriora- 

tion. Background volume 
fell 23 percent because of 
in-house migration. 
International sales were 1 
percent over estimate and 
14 percent higher than the 
previous year, with major 
gains in Italy, France, and 
Germany. 
GE Consulting revenue was 
down 6 percent from 1984 
because of lower volume 
and was 1 percent below es- 
timate because of fewer 
billable contract personnel. 
Software International 
sales were up 12 percent 
from last year, mainly re- 
flecting higher Australian 
volume, but fell 37 percent 
short of estimate as indus- 
try softness continued to 
limit domestic and interna- 
tional revenue growth. 
Integrated Communication 
Services sales were 17 per- 
cent below the prior year, 
driven by lower services 
revenue and the PBX distri- 
bution phase-down. Sales 
were 1 percent below esti- 
mate because of lower serv- 
ices volume. 
The November revenue 
trend chart shown below , 
displays total GEISCO sales 
and related V % trends on a : 
rolling three-month basis to i 
help smooth monthly varia- 
tions. I 



Continued from page 21 
ofReuter8, which has up-to- 
the-minute fluctuations in 
rates? 
CRNC* * * is updated twice 
daily. The first update comes 
from London and reflects the 
opening market price. You'll 
find the data base updated at 
about 9 or 10 a.m. EST. The 
closing prices are posted 
between 3 and 4 p.m. EST. Re- 
member that CRNC*** is 
available from any valid FG 
U#, but the U# must be vali- 
dated for the data base by first 
sending a QK to A1 Parker on 
QK CONT. 

JOHN SIMON 
SYDNEY 

We haw a client who wants 
to use the C Compiler on the 
network. I .  it available? 
The C Compiler is still in field 
test, although it is expected to 
be commercial by the first of 
the year. If your client wants 
to be afield test site, have him 
sign the field test agreement 
(OLOS 800.17B) and send the 
copy to Barbara Phillips in Cli- 
ent Services, Rockville. 

An on-line file-TOOL: 
C.MEM0-gives some infor- 
mation regarding the compil- 
ing syntax. The Users Guide is 
OLOS 3200.20A. The C com- 
piler is comparable to the lat- 
tice compiler. 

Clients who are field testing 
C have found it comparable to 
other compilers used. Inciden- 
tally, the data for item 2 on the 
field test agreement should 
say: "C COMPILER ON MARK 
111. PRICING APPROX 60% of 
F77 PRICING." 

STEVE ASHBY 
NASWIUE 

The MAIUC III Service has 
JOBS * * * to schedule the 
production runs, but what 
is ~vailable in the MARK 
3000 Smice? 
It's called JSS, Job Scheduling 
System. You can get about 2 
pages of data from the system 
by typing NEWS K(JSS). The 
product is supported at the 
Client Services Desk by 
Nadine Colbert. 

DEE JONES 
GREENSBORO 

How can Ijind out what 
QKIl group addresses are 
available for those inter- 
ested in PC iformation? 
A list of some of the group 
addresses within QKll that 
are used to swap data are in- 
cluded in the following table. 

If you want to be added (or 
deleted) from any of these 
group addresses, make your 
request of the owner-don't 
send a QK to the group address. 

Group Description Owner 
PC$ Personal Computer Users SYSPIC 
COLOR$ Color Monitor Users SYSPIC 
TURBO$ Turbo Pascal Users SYSPIC 
PWS$ PWS Users NORM 
FTU$ PC File 'Ransfer Utility Users NORM 
PCMBOX$ PC Mailbox Group ROBA 
MARKNET$ MARK*NET Info and Updates UMC 
LOOK$ LOOK information JULIAN 
PCMFD$ Form and Menu Field Test NORM 
SOITRAN$ Softran Users ROHR 
PWC$ PWC alpha-beta test PGXF 
MICRO$ Micro Newsletter 

Ken Jochims, a marketing engineer at Apple, Sharon Hormby, 
marketing, and Kathy Stevenson, marketing communications, 
are listening intently to Ellen Nord (shown separately), 
manager of Support Programs at Apple. At the request of 
Alma Rodoni and Sharon Hormby of marketing, the Apple 

I representatives met with a group of GE lnformation Services 
marketing, marketing communications, and educational 
services personnel to discuss their experience with the 
development, ramp, and maintenance of Applelink, a close 
relative and forerunner of GE lnformation Services' new 
DealerTalk product. Applelink went commercial last July and 
within only a few months achieved Apple's goals for the 
product. Ellen noted that "the relationship between GE Infor- 
mation Services and Apple wa_s excellent throughout the 
whole process, especially when it came to resolving 
communications issues," a good sign for DealerTalk. 



ing employem, who cele- 
brated mmbz amivemwies 
in October, November, and 
k m b e r .  

36 years 
-lf 

George W t c h  
Peter sf&xuhti 

30 years 
Albany 

WWauu A. Hiller 

26 years 
Albany 

Ehderick m o w  
Brook Park 

Donald Fagerbrtng 
LosA* 

Thomas C. Newton 
Rockwilk 

Adriel C. Graham 
-rI 

Dominick- 

21) years 
 at^^ 

WZQTW L, Mae11e~ 
Brook 

&3&5e 14iakiem 
W M  

Izc&&Mtb 
'rib- K m  
John 3 P u w  

W:- P. cwk, Jr. 
Salvatare D e W i n o  
Deforest Vincent 

15 years 
Atbang 

Chaxlee, P. &-o 
At&%& 

k.eclerlck Hdbert 

Los Aweles 
Richard &ddn 

&lewilk 
Jacpnie Crowley 
E d w d  Dualmu 
.Tame3 G*& 
Richard C. Meadows 
J0ha w 8 i t ~ ~  

sa&ae mle 
Louis *Ila 

*-Y 
James Kwstck 
Stephen Ottlbont 

'IEtmIpa 
De- McPW 

10 years 
Albany 

CmmIla Wilson-Dean 
Bwak &PC 

Robert ~ t k o w ~ k f  
C O ~ I  

Dime Bre- 
Drtw 

dmues N. Patrick 
James Por&h 

ml*born 
D e M  L. George 

Ro&wih -- 
~ M ~ . c l r  
aan (3mmmW 
Mmw. Ir*ites 
&obert EW&e 
Cat,h@r&w Mic- 
Chrhtime M. Morgan 
John Sidgmore 

-v 
&Ween B;ehy  
Joseph DelBadQ 
John DUB 
George honey 
aichard auasell 
W w e  B. Teriele 

Tampa 
Wimun D. Mnller 



5 years Here 33 the report on the Savings and Security Program month is also shown, as well 

b Albany 
prices for GE Stock, Mutual to credit paxticipants' accounts. as year-to-date annual income 

Terrence Koskowski Fund, and Holding Period In- The LangTerm Interest Fund rates for both the HP and LT 

Atlanta terest Fund used under the price for the last day of the Funds. 

Leo Kerbel 
William J. Zancocchio 

Chicago 
Vicki Bailyn 

Lknver 
Timothy K. Lee 

Los Angeles 
Katliryn A. Sedor 

Mwrbtoum 
Howard Forer 

Nashville 
Scott C. Byrns 
Victor Forte 
Michael W. Hunton 
Linda L. Morris 

Oak Brook 
Bruce Morrissette 

Rockville 
Anne C. Chang 
Barbara S. Gargano 
Sherry Rogers 
Anthony Rydzewski 
Joseph Scandone 
Thomas H. Travis 
Clifton M. Tyler 
Frederick A. White 
Wei-Chi Thomas Yang 

San F'rancisco 
Cynthia S. Donglass 
Diane E. O'Dea 

I 
Schmmtady 

Shann J. Kelly 
Gregory Kilgore 

1 

Holding Period Fund Long Tenn Fund 

YTDm 
Income Rate (a) Ynt Annual 

Stock Mutual Reinvestment 
Month Price Fund Price P r h  1982 1983 1984 1985 Price Income Rate 

January $60.364 $33.181 $10.00 16.5% 13.6% 13.2% 12.6% $11.03 10.9% 
February $63.447 $34.967 $10.00 16.7% 13.7% 13.2% 12.7% $10.80 11.2% 
March 861.881 $34.449 $10.00 16.7% 13.7% 13.2% 12.6% $10.51 11.2% 
April $59.696 $34.637 $10.00 16.7% 13.72 13.2% 12.7% $10.64 11.0% 
May $59.818 $35.514 $10.00 16.7% 13.7% 13.2% 12.7% $11.03 11.1% 
June $60.906 $36.097 $10.00 16.7% 13.7% 13.2% 12.7% $11.22 11.1% 
July $62.392 $36.926 $10.00 16.6% 13.7% 13.2% 12.8% $11.10 11.1% 
August $61.591 $36.31 8 $1 0.00 16.6% 13.7% 13.2% 12.8% $1 1.1 6 11.2% 
September $59.395 $35.621 $10.00 16.6% 13.7% 13.2% 12.8% $11.11 11.2% 
October $58.761 $36.010 $10.00 16.6% 13.7% 13.2% 12.8% $11.17 11.2% 

(a) Ihe "- HP Fund Rate was 16.25% for 1882,13.25% fur 1983,12.75% for 1984, and 12.50% for 1985. 



RANKS FOR RE MEMORY 
When GE Infonncrtfon SerYIces needed to imprave the memory 
capacity of more than SOOMARK&@ MRC communications proc- 
essors to provide additional service for enhanced communications, 

"' the cost of purchasing the boards from the manufacturer was 
calculated to be at least $9,000 per board. GE lnformation Services 
turned in house, and over a two-year period Jack McMahon, 
systems engineer, network hardware development, designed and 
oversaw the manufacturing of a board with a memory capacity of 
2% words (one megabyte), four times that of the original board. 
At $1,600 per board, Jack's design saved GE lnformation Services 
more than $4 million. 

Above, Jack closely examines one of the final multilayer 
boards produced to his comprehensive design specifications. As M 
Stephan, manager, telecmmunications engineering hardware, 
a b e d ,  'What makes Jack's work so distinctive is the aualitv oi . . 
his dssign, his thoroughness, and especially his cognizance of mon- 
ufacturing and operotid consklemrions." Indeed, in this case 
close attention to manufacturing woo essential; bgim the success. 
ful conclusion of the proiect. Jack's high quality standards--cis well 
as those of the primary contractor that he helped select-prompted 
the replacement of one of the subcontractors. 

Thanks to Jack's diligence, the deployment of the boards over 
the last year has been noteworthy for its ease and the quality of the 
boards. In addition, the boards have been designed to facilitate any 
necessary future maintenance. Last September 30th, Jack received 
a management award for designing and nurturing the new high- 
capacity memory. 
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